Frontal Assessment Battery to Evaluate Frontal Lobe Dysfunction in ALS Patients
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ABSTRACT: Background: Assessment of frontal lobe impairment in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a matter of great importance, since it often causes ALS patients to decrease medication and nursing compliance, thus shortening their survival time. Methods: The frontal assessment battery (FAB) is a short and rapid method for assessing frontal executive functions. We investigated the applicability of the FAB as a screening method for assessing cognitive impairments in 61 ALS patients. Depending on the results of the FAB, we classified patients into two subgroups: FAB-normal and FAB-abnormal. We then performed additional evaluations of cognitive function using the Korean version of the mini-mental state examination (K-MMSE), a verbal fluency test (COWAT), and a neuropsychiatric inventory (NPI). Results of these tests were compared between the two groups using Mann-Whitney U-tests, and Spearman correlation analyses were used to investigate the relationships between FAB score and disease duration and severity. Results: Of the 61 sporadic ALS patients included in this study, 14 were classified as FAB-abnormal and 47 were classified as FAB-normal. The FAB-normal and FAB-abnormal patients performed significantly differently in all domains of the COWAT. There was no difference in behavioral disturbance, as assessed by the NPI, between the two groups. The FAB scores were found to significantly correlate with both disease duration and severity. Conclusions: The FAB shows promise as a method of screening for frontal lobe dysfunction in ALS, as it is not only quick and easy, but also reliable. Additional studies should examine how FAB performance changes as ALS progresses.
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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), the most common adult-onset motor neuron disease, is pathologically characterized by the progressive loss of upper and lower motor neurons from the brainstem motor nuclei, anterior horn of the spinal cord, and cerebral cortex. This pattern of neurodegeneration produces progressive weakness, muscular wasting, and spasticity. These begin segmentally before becoming widespread and resulting in death from respiratory failure or infection within several years of disease onset. Recent studies on ALS suggest that there are structural and pathologic changes that extend beyond the motor neurons and that some of these changes are correlated with cognitive dysfunction. For instance, some ALS patients with cognitive impairments have exhibited signs of frontal lobe deterioration.1-3 Additionally, a number of studies have suggested an overlap between ALS and frontotemporal dementia (FTD), and have shown that the presence of FTD in ALS patients is predictive of shorter survival time.4 Thus, early identification of frontal lobe dysfunction or FTD is essential for...
improving clinical care of ALS patients, as the presence of these conditions will affect decisions regarding the management of major problems and the design of medical treatment.

Identification of FTD could be facilitated by a time-efficient and diagnostically reliable measurement tool for assessing cognitive impairments. The frontal assessment battery (FAB) is a simple ten-minute test that was designed to evaluate executive functions that are thought to be organized within the frontal lobe; this test can easily be administered at a patient’s bedside or in polyclinics. The FAB was originally proposed as a valid and reliable tool for detecting executive impairment associated with neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson’s disease, frontotemporal dementia, and Alzheimer’s disease. Given the similarity between these conditions and ALS, it seems likely that FAB could be a sensitive screening tool for assessing cognitive impairment in ALS patients.

Here, we performed a variety of cognitive evaluations in 61 ALS patients in order to see whether the FAB can be used to assess frontal lobe impairments in ALS patients. Depending on their performance on the FAB, patients were divided into two groups (abnormal versus normal) and then further tested with the controlled oral word association test (COWAT), the Korean version of the mini-mental status examination (K-MMSE), and the neuropsychiatric inventory (NPI). We then evaluated whether the two groups performed statistically differently on the additional tests (in order to assess the ability of the FAB to determine whether patients had cognitive impairment), and tested for correlations between FAB and disease duration and severity (in order to evaluate whether cognitive function deteriorates with disease progression).

METHODS

Patients

A total of 61 participants were recruited from the ALS Clinic of the Seoul National University Hospital (a tertiary referral center) after being diagnosed with definite or laboratory-supported probable ALS, as per the revised El Escorial criteria. All patients provided informed consent prior to participating in the study. Patients were excluded from the study if they had a history of brain injury, stroke, alcohol or drug abuse, or recent (within one month) medication with a psychiatric drug, or if they were currently experiencing depression or major psychiatric disease. Patients were also excluded if either dysarthria (inability to repeat spoken and written words) or arm weakness (muscle strength ≤ Medical Research Council Grade III) were severe enough to impair performance on neuropsychological tests.

The mean disease duration, which is generally the patient’s estimate of the length of time that has elapsed since onset of the first symptoms, was 16.8 months. Mean patient age was 54.5 (range: 20-79 years-old), and 42 of 61 (69%) study participants were male. On average, patients had received 10.8 years of schooling (range: 0-18 years). Functional impairment due to ALS was evaluated using the revised amyotrophic lateral sclerosis rating scale (ALSFRS-R), which consists of 12 items measuring bulbar, upper extremity, lower extremity, and respiratory functions; scores range from 0 (severe impairment) to 48 (normal functioning).

Neuropsychological tests

Executive functions were evaluated using the FAB, which consists of six subtests, each of which examines one of the processes controlled by the frontal lobes, including conceptualization, mental flexibility, motor programming and executive control of action, resistance to interference, self-regulation, inhibitory control, and environmental autonomy. The content of the subtests includes abstract reasoning on similarities, lexical fluency, Luria’s “fist-edge-palm” motor series, conflicting instruction, go-no-go tasks, and prehension behavior. Each subtest is scored on a scale of 0-3, where a score of 0 is given when the subject fails to provide an answer or responds inappropriately. These scores are added to calculate the total FAB score, which ranges from 0 to 18. Administration of

Figure: Scatter plots illustrating the correlation between the FAB scores and both disease duration (A) and ALSFRS-R (B).
Because age and education level (years of schooling) have significant effects on performance, original scores were adjusted using the following, previously-reported formula: Adjusted FAB score = raw FAB score – 1.43 x \[log(100 – age) – 3.65\] – 0.98 x \[square root(years of education) – 3.15\]. With the exception of the NPI, all tests were administered by a psychologist during the study period.

### Statistical analysis

Patients were classified into two groups according to their performance on the FAB test. An adjusted FAB score of 14.11 was used as a cutoff point to classify patients as “FAB-normal” (>14.11) and “FAB-abnormal” (<14.11). Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare the results of the K-MMSE, COWAT, and NPI between these two groups. Spearman correlation analyses were used to investigate the relationships between adjusted FAB scores and the duration and severity of disease. All tests were conducted in SPSS v. 17.0. Significance was defined as P < 0.05.

### RESULTS

Of the 61 sporadic ALS patients included in this study, 14 were classified as FAB-abnormal and 47 were classified as FAB-normal. Demographic and clinical data, including age, sex, education level, disease duration and severity, and FAB total and sub-scores are summarized in the Table. Among the FAB subtests, the most difficult appeared to be the lexical fluency (39 patients), go-no-go (25 patients), and conflicting instruction (17 patients) tasks. By contrast, many patients performed well on the subtests examining prehension behavior.

### Table: Clinical characteristics of ALS patients who were categorized according to FAB results, and comparisons of FAB, K-MMSE, COWAT, and NPI between FAB-normal and FAB-abnormal groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>All patients</th>
<th>FAB-abnormal</th>
<th>FAB-normal</th>
<th>Mann-Whitney U test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of patients</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women : men</td>
<td>19 : 42</td>
<td>8 : 6</td>
<td>11 : 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>54.5 (±11.3)</td>
<td>61.1 (±11.7)</td>
<td>52.5 (±10.5)</td>
<td>P = 0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (months)</td>
<td>16.8 (±7.7)</td>
<td>22.7 (±6.9)</td>
<td>15.0 (±7.1)</td>
<td>P = 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period of education (years)</td>
<td>10.8 (±4.4)</td>
<td>9.1 (±6.9)</td>
<td>11.3 (±3.8)</td>
<td>P = 0.175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALSFRS-R</td>
<td>38.4 (±3.5)</td>
<td>35.1 (±2.7)</td>
<td>39.3 (±3.2)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-MMSE</td>
<td>26.5 (±3.2)</td>
<td>23.0 (±4.5)</td>
<td>27.5 (±1.8)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw FAB</td>
<td>15.34 (±3.26)</td>
<td>10.71 (±3.83)</td>
<td>16.72 (±1.12)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted FAB</td>
<td>15.15 (±3.77)</td>
<td>11.24 (±3.40)</td>
<td>16.31 (±3.84)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Similarity</td>
<td>2.72 (±0.73)</td>
<td>1.86 (±1.17)</td>
<td>2.98 (±0.15)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexical fluency</td>
<td>1.95 (±1.01)</td>
<td>0.93 (±1.14)</td>
<td>2.26 (±0.74)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Series</td>
<td>2.82 (±0.62)</td>
<td>2.36 (±1.15)</td>
<td>2.96 (±0.20)</td>
<td>P = 0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflicting Instruction</td>
<td>2.56 (±0.83)</td>
<td>1.50 (±1.09)</td>
<td>2.87 (±0.34)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go-No-Go task</td>
<td>2.41 (±0.84)</td>
<td>1.50 (±0.94)</td>
<td>2.68 (±0.59)</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prehension behavior</td>
<td>2.90 (±0.54)</td>
<td>2.57 (±1.09)</td>
<td>3.00 (±0.00)</td>
<td>P = 0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic Verbal fluency (s + k)</td>
<td>14.96 (±7.68)</td>
<td>8.85 (±5.47)</td>
<td>16.77 (±7.34)</td>
<td>P = 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic written fluency (b+z)</td>
<td>13.94 (±5.56)</td>
<td>9.33 (±4.32)</td>
<td>14.60 (±5.44)</td>
<td>P = 0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic verbal fluency (animal+food)</td>
<td>21.65 (±6.63)</td>
<td>16.92 (±4.34)</td>
<td>22.98 (±6.58)</td>
<td>P = 0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semantic written fluency (flower+market)</td>
<td>15.64 (±5.31)</td>
<td>11.00 (±3.89)</td>
<td>16.72 (±5.03)</td>
<td>P = 0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPI</td>
<td>5.31 (±3.69)</td>
<td>5.00 (±3.98)</td>
<td>5.40 (±3.63)</td>
<td>P = 0.595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are expressed as mean values (± standard deviation). Abbreviations: ALS; amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, FAB; frontal assessment battery, ALSFRS-R; ALS functional rating scale revised, COWAT; controlled oral word association test, NPI; Neuropsychiatric inventory, K-MMSE; Mini-mental state exam Korean version.
behavior, motor skills, and abstract reasoning. For instance, 59 patients (96.7%) got a perfect score on the prehension behavior subtest. Frontal assessment battery- abnormal patients performed consistently worse than FAB-normal patients in the similarity, lexical fluency, go-no-go, and conflicting instruction tasks.

All of the seven patients (11.5%) with general cognitive impairment (K-MMSE < 24) were FAB-abnormal. The FAB-normal and FAB-abnormal patients performed significantly differently in all domains of the COWAT, regardless of whether they were spoken, written, phonological, or semantic. There was no difference in behavioral disturbance, as assessed by the NPI, between the two groups.

Frontal assessment battery scores were found to significantly correlate with both disease duration (ρ = -0.324, P = 0.011) and ALSFRS-R (ρ = 0.427, P = 0.001) (Figure).

DISCUSSION

The FAB test explores cognitive and behavioral domains under the control of the frontal lobes.15 Each of the six subtests is significantly correlated with medial and dorsolateral frontal lobe activity.16,17 Moreover, the Go-No-Go test is correlated with inferior prefrontal area.18 Here, the frequency of executive dysfunction documented by the FAB (23%) was comparable to those reported in previous studies that used more extensive neuropsychological tests.1-3 This dysfunction was verified by a second test, the COWAT. Unfortunately, as there have been no reliable normal values of COWAT in the Korean population, we could not definitely classify the patients into normal or abnormal groups according to COWAT. In contrast to the relatively poor performance in the frontal executive function tests, the K-MMSE indicated that only a few patients had general cognitive dysfunction.

The FAB score was found to correlate significantly with both disease duration and ALSFRS-R. This suggests that frontal cognitive impairment may increase as the disease progresses, though a longitudinal study is required to confirm this. In previous studies of ALS patients, verbal fluency deficits were the most consistently reported cognitive impairment. Indeed, the patients in this study performed particularly poorly in the word generation subtest.

A NPI was used to evaluate neuropsychiatric problems common to patients with ALS, including depression, anxiety, altered eating habits, agitation, hallucination, abnormal sleep behavior, disinhibition, apathy, abnormal movement, mood elation, delusion, and stubbornness.19 Results from the FAB-normal and FAB-abnormal groups were not statistically different, indicating that patients’ psychiatric symptoms may be unrelated to the cognitive impairment documented by the FAB. The relation between behavioral disturbances and cognitive impairments in ALS remains to be elucidated in future studies.

The drawback of using the FAB to evaluate frontal lobe dysfunction in ALS patients is that performance may be affected by motor impairments such as arm weakness and speech disturbance.20 Lexical fluency, in particular, could be affected by dysarthria in ALS patients with bulbar involvement, and the Luria’s motor series task could be affected by hand weakness. Thus, even if we excluded those patients who have either severe arm weakness (≤ MRC grade III) or speech impairment (where speech is intelligible only after repetition), a possible confounding effect of motor impairment cannot be ruled out. Thus, further study is required to assess how FAB performance decreases as frontal cognitive impairment increases in patients with advanced ALS; this information will be particularly useful for evaluating the results of longitudinal studies. In addition, this study does have some limitations. For instance, the methods and cutoff points were based on those of an Italian normative study, but were applied to a Korean population. However, linguistic and cultural differences between these two populations may make extrapolations difficult or inaccurate. Additionally, we were unable to collect longitudinal data, which could further explore the relation between cognitive dysfunction and both disease duration and severity. Future studies in Korean populations should examine larger study groups and should combine FAB with genetic research, hypoventilation, and brain imaging in order to more accurately measure the prevalence of FTD in ALS.

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the need for further investigations of FAB, it has several clear advantages over more extensive neuropsychological tests. It is a time-efficient and cost-saving method that does not require highly skilled techniques, yet produces results similar to those of other, more extensive, neuropsychological studies. Thus, we suggest that FAB is an effective and reliable screening method for assessing frontal lobe dysfunction in ALS patients.
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